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FOREUORD by Leonard Feather

To Antonio Berini, Giovanni

M. Vol-ontö and everyone ef se

connected with this grand

project, I offer my congratula-

tions and good wishes for

undertaking what promi.ses

to be the most val-uabl-e and

comprehensive Ellington under-

taking ever committed to print.

I am proud to contribute this

smal-l part to it.

Duke Ellington is not dead.

Last week he was seen and heard throughout the United

States the subject of a television documentary. This week

a batch of CDs arrived, aIl containing previously unissued

Ellington gems. Shortly the Ellington orchestra j-tself will

be visiting us, with Mercer Ellington at the helm. And by

the time these words are read, Edward Kennedy Ellington will

stand tafl and proud as the subject of a lifesize statue at

the corner of 11Oth Street and Fifth Avenue in New York.

Ellington, in short, lives on vicariously through these

and other sources. Two decades after his passing, his presence

is afmost palpable. Hardly a day goes by when I am not reminded

of hi-m in some way. I find my nind drifting back to the day

when, as a teenaged jazz fan in London, I first heard in person

the unique orchestra whose music I had been devouring via

recorQs, some of them imported at exorbitant pri-ces from America,

the land of my dreams.



The scene was the London Palladium, where Duke headlj-ned

the show wlth an act that included the singing and dancing

then considered necessary to a vaudeville act. The criticaL

reaction was mixed: in 1933 very few writers dealing wj-th

musi-c had any idea what jazz was all about. For some of us,

though, this was a glorious experience, made even nore memorabl-e

by the maestro's suavely compelling personality.

From that day until now, more than six decades later

Duke and his music have been an integral part of my life.

He became more than a distant idol when I got to interview

him backstage at a theatre in Chicago in 1936. Among other

subjects we talked about his teen-aged son Mercer, then studying

the saxophone; Duke had no speciaJ- desire to raise his only

child as a musi.cian, and as Mercer's book reveal-ed many years

later, they had a strange off-and-on relationship that lasted

untj-l Duke's final decade, when he hi-red his son to play trumpet

(but mainly to manage the band's affairs).

My own association wi-th Duke began officially i-n late

1942, when he was preparing to give his first Carnegie Hall-

concert. Later i-n the 194Os I worked wi-th him on his short-l-ived

radi-o talk show, and in the r5Os I had a brief stint trying

to run his musj-c publishing company before joining forces

with Mercer to form Mercer Records.

Over those years I became aware of Duke's virtues and

vanities, hi-s talents and failings. Itrs true that he was

an enigma to whom afmost nobody could become truly close;

his only genuine passion, other than musi-c, was reserved for

his parents, who died in the mid-193Os, and his sister Ruth'

who has outf i-ved him.

Because of his reputation as someone who kept his innermost

thoughts to himself, Duke seemed to some outsiders a co1d,

self centered indivi-dual. This was in reality as cover for

his true feelings. f found the measure of his warmth after



my wife and I were gravely injured in an automobile accident
j-n 1949. It took me a1most a year to recuperate, and during

that time I found very little work, confined as I was to my

home.

Hearing abou+' this, Duke one day presented himself at

my apartment in Greenwich Village and talked seriously of

the need to get me back to work. I never forgot hj-s kindness:

it was something he didn't have to do, yet he extended himself,

and the resu]t was an association that lasted for several

years, with the publishing company and with Mercer Records.

Though he was under contract to Columbi-a, Duke gJ-adly took

pant in some Mercer sessions, most memorably the two piano

duet dates wi-th Billy Strayhorn. The informal-ity of those

occasions (except on one marvelous preamanged tune, I'Tonkf r) 
,

left no doubt of Duke's gift for spontaneous and interactive

creatJ-vity.

Often over the years I heard stories about Dukers composi-

tions, rumors that he was not in fact the writer. James Lincoln

Co11ier, in the most pretentious and calcuJ-atedly controversial

book ever written about Duke, made accusations along these

1ines. The facts are not sj-mpIe; Duke did indeed add his name

to works that were at least partly written by others, but

what he contributed, ei-ther by adding and alteri-ng certain

passages, oF through his genius for orchestraf textures and

voicings, usually made the finaf results no l-ess his own than

those of whatever a sideman had initiated.

I have read storj-es about music brought in on scraps

of paper, or head amangements concocted with no written music

at all. In the case of simple melodies, or riff tunes like

"In A Mellotone", there is some truth to this; but i know

from personal experience (watching Duke at an upright piano,

writing in the silence of his offi-ce on Broadway) that some

of the most magnificent work was his alone.



If proof is needed, J-i-sten to the original 193Os versions

of "Diminuendo and Crescendo in 81ue". Unlike many Ellington

works, this was essentially an ensemble product, based partly

on a mi-nor blues, but so brilliantJ"y constructed of complex

and interwoven themes that there is no way it could have been

the brain child of any pen but Duke's. In my view it was the

all-tj-me greatest masterpiece arnong the refatively short works,

just as "Bfack, Brown & Beige" ranked tal1 among hi-s extended

pieces.

Bi1ly Strayhorn had joined the band by the time "8. B.

& 8.". was written, but Swee'Pea contributed very little, if

anything. Duke and Bi11y enjoyed teasing friends (and the

sidemen themselves) by answering evasi-vely about who wrote

what, in any work that carried their dual- credit 1ines. The

truth is that someti-mes they themselves forgot where one left

off and the other began. The stories about the E.S.P. between

them are true.

If Strayhorn in retrospect seems to have earned less

credit than he deserved, this reflects the difference in atti-

tudes between the two; whereas Duke proudly and readily took

credit for everythi-ng he did (and a few things he didn't do),

Strayhorn was the epitome of laissez-faire, seemingly not

concerned with the personal and financial rewards. rrTake The

A Trainil was one of the relatively few tunes on which Strayhorn

had the sole composer credit; as often as not, Duke's byline

woufd appear alongside Billy's. But Duke was not greedy in

terms of denyi-ng Strayhorn's immense contribution; the notes

he wrote for the album "And His Mother Called Him Bil-lrr, the

famous posthurnous collection of Bi1ly's works played by the

orchestra, attest to the warm affection in which Ellington

hel-d him.

Duke had no problem playing arrangements by many others.



When Louise Bellson joined the band he proclai-med him not

only the band's greatest drummer ever, but also a talented

composer whose originals such as "The Hawk Talks" and I'Ortseam"

(Maestro, Bellson's nickname for Duke speLled backward) fre

was happy to play and plug.

Gerald Wilson, though never a regular member of the band,

turned in a few vafuable charts such as his own I'fmagine My

Frustration", recorded by the band with E11a Fitzgerald. Juan

Tizol, of course, was an important contributor, fess as composer

than as an aide who extracted many of Duke's scores. Tom Whaley,

a copyist, also helped for many years in putting things together.

Irvi-ng Mi]1s' role has been hotly di-sputed. If it's true

that but for Milfs, none of us might ever have heard of Duke'

it's also undeniable that Mill-sr name appeared as co-composer

on countfess songs (even instrumentals) to which he contributed

nothing. Duke put up with this because he was a man of infinite

patience who didn't want to rock the boat while it was sailing

so smoothly along.

Other victims of Irvi-ng Mills' acquistiveness were the

anonymous lyric writers who worked in his office for smalI

wages and saw their work appear under the byline of Mi-1ls'

who couldn't read music and, as far as I could discern, had

very little to do with the lyrics either. Not until l-939 did

Duke become incensed at some of Mills' tactics; he moved out

and the association, helpful as it had been to both men' came

to an end.

Just how patient was Duke? Is it really true that he

would put up with 1i-mitl-ess bad conduct among his sidemen

in order to keep the peace? We1l, Y€s, up to a point, if the

ments talents (as with Gonsalves and Nance, who had major

narcotics problems) compensated for their misbehavior. But

one day in 1953 I remember getting a frantic phone call:



"Leonard, this is Edward. I need a

one right .away" . As it turned out,

Mi-ngus, who had physical run-ins wi

Scott, had exhausted Duke 's patience

friend Oscar Petti-ford and sent him

bass player and I need

the shenanigans of Mr.

th both Tizol and Tony

. I pr^omptly called my

to the Apol1o Theatre

in Harlem to rejoin the band.

How self-centered was Duke? Just as much as any genius

had the right to be. His dream world was a worfd in which

everyone was his friend, everyone catered to him and, in the

case of any attractive woman, everyone submltted -uO hj-s charm.

He did not suffer fools gladly, nor did he suffer anyone who

openly disagreed with him.

I only knew of two men whom he trusted implj-citly. One

was Dr. Arthur Logan, who for many years was his personal

physici-an and on whom, as a confirmed hypochondriac, Duke

relied almost to excess. He was never anywhere without a big

bag of pil1s prescribed for him by Logan. They were very tight

personal friends, and when Logan dj-ed mysteriously in 1973

after a fal-l from a bridge, one rumor was that he had committed

suicide after learning to his homor that Duke had cancer.

Duke's other long-lasting friend was Harold (Bob) Udkoff,

who had the advantage of not wanting anything from Ellington

but his frj-endship. A fan and fol-Iower since his teens, udkoff

went on to becorne a wealthy swimming pool manufacturer. Over

the years he accornpanied Duke on many band tours around the

wor1d. Udkoff, as much as anyone now living, coufd write an

I'inside" story that aIl the Ellington books have failed to

tell-.

It has been observed that Duke's biography, "Music Is

My Mistress", was badly flawed because of 1ts Polyanna attitude;

he refused to say a negative word about anyone or anything;

the resuft was a superficial work wri-tten in a hurry to



satisfy a publisher who had paid him a hefty advance. Even

Stanley Dance, who worked on it wi-th him, couLd not draw

hj-m out. (At one point Stanley and I had talked about collabora-

ting on this project, but I lost interest when f realized

that Duke simply had no interest i-n becoming involved).

Perhaps, though, that was as j-t had to be. After aJ-1 ,

the whole wor1d, to paraphrase one of the maestrors favorite

c1j-ches, Ioved Duke Ellington madly; it seemed only right

and logical that he shoufd declare he loved everyone else

in return.

-7



INTRODUCTION

Since we started listening to jazz, at university, we were fascina-

ted by Duke Ellington. Many other artists have caught our interest

and heart, from Armstrong to Bj-x, from Parker to Miles Davis,

from Mulligan to Thelonious Monk, from Mi-ngus to Coltrane, but

our favo6pite has always been the Duke. We have always been

under the impression that he was flying higher than anyone else;

probably many people think the same, but we were and we are

driven not only by reason but afso by a strong feeJ-ing that

today, with a trendy expression that comes from cinema, would

be definited as a fatal attracti-on. The Ellington "sound" has

conquered us and, arousing in both the sane sensations' contributed

to link our friendshiP.

We vivi-dly remember the emotion we proved when we lj.stened to

some glorious 10" LP (a Coral, a Philips and a Lgndon that will-

always remain impressed in our memory) and, even Stronger, the

one proved with the first Columbia 12" "Masterpieces by Ellingtonil

that introduced us in the ideal manner to the symphonic dimension

of the Duke. We used to listen to Ellington with more and more

enthousiasm and inside us the needs of knowing and studying

him better was growing.

we have been helped a lot by the articfes and the record reviews

of 'rMusica Jazztt, the magazine directed at that time by Giancarlo

Testoni-, the "Enciclopedia del Jazz't compiled by Testoni himself

together with Poli-l1o and Barazzetta and the "Antologia" by

Livio Cerri, but the cuts dedicated to Ellington were too exiguous

for our yearning to fearn; we devoured the G.E. Lambert book,

that meritoriously publisher Ricordi translated into italian,

alth6ug[ even this was far from dealing with our musician exhausti-

ve1y.



Beetween foreign books we found the biography by Ulanov, but

only updated until 1946, and the Peter Gammond coll"ection of

essays: we read them, with some difficulty, because of the low

familiarity with the english language, but "The Book'r on the

Duke that we were looking for did not exist: years went by,

but it was not coming out. Therefore we started to think that

once we "grew up" we would have written i,t ourselves. Meanwhile

we were practicing with single subjects and, during the'6Os,

we sent "Musica Jazz" some articl-es.

When Ellington died, in 1974, we decided to change from a vague

purpose to.a serious project and so we started to write this monogra-

phy using our spare time and stealing hours from our main activj--

ties. Twenty years have passed since then, and finally our dream

has come true.

Let's make clear that this is not a biography (tfre life of the

Duke covers only one of the twentyone chapters of the book)

and not even a cri-tic biography; it' s an analysi-s , pJ-ece by

piece, of afl the music created by Ellington in fifty years

of non-stop activity, preceded by some general chapters on the

human and artistic personality of the musician. One could rather

say that, having Ellington played alone or with his orchestra

almost every day, a deep analysis of his music form, in a wäy,

the story of his life.

The analysis rel-ates not only to the works released on records,

but al-so to thoset comi-ng from clubs, theatres, radios, TV, etc.

for which a recording exists; it is arranged in chronological

order and devided in various periods, some of which are practically

codified in the general opinion, others coined by us, sometimes

with some perplexity and being aware that limits are often debata-

ble: j-nside the periods, chronology is here and there altered,

for logic-sistematicaf reasons, from groups such as those indicated

above, that relate to the contest in which the works have been



performed. The object is to review al-l- the recorded performances

of each piece without considering the record releasing, not
only because as time goes by live recordings have been taken

using material that remai-ned unreleased for many years (making

even more unstable and contingent the di-stinction), but al_so

and above alf because j-t happened that the fi-rst and maybe the

best performance of a title was not rel-eased and it would have

been not comect from a scientifi-c point of view not to deal

with it: particularly if we thi"nk of the leading vafue that
the performi-ng has. rn spite of this we have tried to give a

better relief, where possible, to the recorded versions for
obvious reasons of avail-ability.

The text is conditioned by the formu]a and we are conscious

that sometimes this could result as heavy and of sma]1 fluidity,
but we preferred to take this risk instead of doing it without
the detail-s and the completeness of the informatlon; we remember

too well the disappointment we had when we were searching uselessry

in books for information or comments, and we would l-ike to avoid

this inconvenience, at least for Ellington, to those that wil_l-

consul-t our work.

During the treatment we have tried to "fol-low" the various titles,
describing and commenting them, or at l-east mentioning them,

in their first performance and then all the ti-me that it has

been significantly modifiedl sometimes for the appearance of
new soloists, sometimes for the adopti-on of new organics or

new affangements or orchestrations. The tj.tles treated on the

page distinguish themselves because of the heavy type, while

those simply recaLled for compari-son, historical reference or

anything else appear in italics: the formers go to make up the

analyti-cal index; this is in order to help forward the reading

and to get the work useful. some titles, of even famous songs,



are written in a different way than what we are used to because

as a matter of fact we went to check the right spelling from

the source.

We listened to everything: this has been a categorical must

for us, that we never abandoned and that obviously required

long time, lengthening well over the forecast the end of the

work (afthough, on the other hand, the delay all-owed to i-nclude

in the text performances released only in the l-atest years and

hardly known before).

Our second must has been to comment on the compositions immediately

after the listening, putti-ng our impressions straight i-nto writing

without reading other comments, in order not to be somehow influen-

ced; only at work ended we consulted books and magazines, comparing

our informati-on and opinions wj-th others' and sometimes modifying

our judgement after listening again to the pi.ece; in many occa-

sions, however, we didntt hesitate to stick to ours, even though

against major cri-tics opinion. i{e hope that this method, leaving

to one side the validity of the valuation made, has at least

avoided the danger of havi-ng rel-eased one of the various "second

hand'f works that you often meet in jazz literature.

We couldn't examine, and we are very sorry for thi-s, the latest

two publications on the Duke, that we received when our manuscript

was already delivered to the publisher: we are talking of Beyond

category: the life and genious of Duke E]lington by John Edwards

Hasse and of The Ellington reader by Mark Tucker. On the second,

a gorgeous coflection of articles and essays, we are partially

cheered by having read some of them on the original source.

Our ambition was to write a book on the Duke as complete as

possible: we hope we have succeded in this and have given to

other fans like us, if not more, a usefuf instrument for consulta-

tion and a

production.

possible guide to the listening of the huge Duke

Antonio Berini - Giovanni M. Volontö


